Travelling to Tash Sultana at The Pineapple Fields - No onsite parking!
Hey Tash fans…
Ride a complimentary bus!
A free bus service will operate around the Sunny Coast for patrons traveling to and from the Tash Sultana
gig!
Why? Because we love you; and because there is no parking or drop off at the event.
A shuttle bus service will be running from designated areas around the Sunny Coast to the event at
scheduled times. Please select your preferred bus time. Times are indicative and the Tash Sultana Event
Organisers will work as hard as they can to get patrons on buses as close to the allocated time as
possible!
Whilst all buses are free it is important bookings are made ASAP! The correct number of buses can then
be allocated for each area.
Allow plenty of time to get to the event at your preferred time as we may experience delays during peak
times. Please be patient and we will do the best that we can to provide you with a great travel experience!
Shuttle Bus Locations
Book your bus using each link:
Sunshine Coast Stadium - click here
Coolum Beach - click here
Marcoola - click here
Mooloolaba - click here
Maroochydore - click here
Woombye Railway Station - click here
Woombye Primary School – Uber drop off and pick up ONLY - click here
Important information - In order to gain entry to the event, all patrons must book a bus.
Service from your chosen location:
You will be given a bus wristband either at the bus departure point or when you disembark the bus at the
event and will be required to show your wristband at the entry gates. Patrons without a bus wristband will
not be allowed entry into the event.
No food or drink or banned items will be permitted on the buses and a security presence will be at each
bus departure location to ensure this is enforced.
Campers:
Do not need to book a bus. Campers are able to park their car at their campsite, however it cannot be
moved once it is in position.
Parking:
Local, paid and on-street parking is available at the bus pick up locations only; please see parking details
when selecting your location. Accessible parking is available at the event for patrons with a current
Disability Parking Permit issued by the Queensland Government only.

There is no parking, pick up or drop off facility at the event. Nambour Connection Road will be policed
and there is no parking anywhere along this road. It is imperative that you do not attempt to walk to or
from the event. It is unsafe and authorities will apply fines for any person/vehicles stopping on Nambour
Connection Rd.
Taxi:
The official event Taxi rank is located at the Pineapple Fields Car Park. Patrons can arrange their own
Taxi transport to and from the event, bookings will be essential.
Ride Share/UBER:
There is no Ride Share / UBER drop off or pick up at the event. The closest Ride Share / UBER drop off
and pick up zone is located outside Woombye Primary School. A bus service will operate to and from this
location. Alternatively you can Ride Share / UBER to another of the bus pick up points.
Train:
For patrons traveling back to Brisbane by train, please be aware that the last inbound train to Brisbane
City departs from Woombye Station at 10:43pm. Please ensure that you are on a Woombye train station
bus at 9:45pm at the latest to catch this service. Delays may occur at the end of the event, so please
ensure you give yourself plenty of time so that you don't miss the train!
Return:
There will be no vehicle drop off or pick up at the event. Buses will return to the locations you boarded on
after the event.

